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If there is a m
ystery in the w

orld that philosophy has to engage itself
w

ith, that is precisely in the sim
plest fact that w

e are contained in our
bodies and perceive the w

orld as living bodies, and none has ever said
that m

ore clearly than M
erleau-Ponty. Starting from

 a phenom
enologi-

cal exploration into the realm
 of senses, M

erleau-Ponty’s w
ork w

as
advanced to the point nearly reaching to an unknow

n territory of hum
an

know
ledge that grasps the perceptive w

orld itself as a fundam
entally onto-

logical question. It is w
idely know

n that w
hat lies at the core of this

unique, but not necessarily com
plete, ontology is the notion of “le

chair”—
that is “le chair du m

onde” (“flesh of the w
orld”) and “le chair du

corps” (“flesh of the body”). In a very single event of the bloom
ing of “the

prim
itive perception,” in the dehiscence

(chiasm
/split) that vertically arises

in the m
utual play of intertw

inem
ent, the tangling and untangling of “le

chair du m
onde” and “le chair du corps,” all things about hum

an per-
ception, or even, all the origin of hum

an reason are contained. H
is late

philosophical thought w
as pursued in the direction that could alm

ost be
described as “radical perceptionism

.”

A
s anyone can easily notice, painting w

as a privileged genre of art
for such a thought of M

erleau-Ponty. Painting for him
 w

as neither a sim
-

ple reference for nor illustration of philosophical thought. B
efore going

into details, how
ever, I m

ust em
phasize that painting has been a genre

that served as the clearest evidence of the m
odern W

estern system
 of rep-

resentation in both science and philosophy, ever since a teleology based
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In the 19th century, how
ever,

this battle becam
e explicit in

paintings 
them

selves, 
w

hen
painters began to search for an
alternate “depth” apart from

 the
conventional one controlled by
a 

teleological 
perspective. 

In
other w

ords, “depth” becam
e no

longer an objectively positioned
one that arises from

 the separa-
tion betw

een the subject and the
object, nor the one that is found in an objective form

; instead, it becam
e

“depth” of perception, or—
if I am

 to use the w
ord attributed to the trend

of paintings at the tim
e and since then becom

e a registered landm
ark in

history—
“depth” of “im

pression” or “depth” by “im
pression.” N

eedless
to say, this w

as done first and forem
ost by the liberation of colors. 

A
lthough I do not have enough space to go into details, I need to

m
ention that C

ézanne occupies a unique position am
ong broadly defined

Im
pressionist painters. C

ézanne w
as never a painter of colors, and one

cannot describe him
 as such. A

lthough he fully exploited the
am

bivalent
pow

er
generated by freshly liberated colors, w

hat he pursued by w
eaving

differing values of colorsw
as to grasp the object’s existence in space and

the form
 expressed as volum

e. Instead of separating objects from
 space,

C
ézanne attem

pted to express space as dynam
ic m

ovem
ents that inter-

tw
ine w

ith, contain, and run through cleavages betw
een objects in space.  

For exam
ple, let us look at “La M

ontagne Sainte-V
ictoire.” (fig.3)

In view
ing this painting, one cannot m

aintain the interpretation that
space exists as the purest, a priori, and form

ally given thing in K
antian

sense, nor that a m
ountain and its view

er exist first, and then an act of
“seeing” follow

s, and that leads to an act of “painting,” seen post factum
in the m

anner of a sequence of events. Instead, an act of “seeing” arises
as a lived m

om
ent, in the gaze that arises through the dynam

ism
 of

“dehiscence” (chiasm
/split) w

here “le chair du m
onde” (“flesh of the

w
orld”) and “le chair du corps” (“flesh of the body”) tangle and untangle
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on the linear perspective w
as

introduced and the scientific
reduction of space, guided by
the idea of calculable preciseness,
cam

e to be executed as “the
technique of representation.” In
the W

est, painting has not only
been one of artistic genres equiv-
alent 

to 
others, 

but 
it 

has
precisely been the m

anifestation
of W

estern m
odernism

 if that
can ultim

ately be defined by the
invention of the m

ost pow
erful system

 of representation. Put differently,
I w

ould say that painting has been correlative to and conjoined w
ith the

C
artesian system

 of cogito. To illustrate this point, it w
ould be suffice to

see the follow
ing prints by D

ürer (figs.1,2) w
hich w

ere m
eant to explain

the m
ethod of teleology. In these prints one sees the subject reduced to

a m
ere view

point w
ithout a body, the representation of space calculat-

ed to be equivalent to the actual space in one’s scope, and the objects
w

hich are com
pletely reduced to a set of positional points; these three

elem
ents supplem

ent one another as m
utual equivalents w

hile com
pletely

segregated am
ong them

selves—
and this is nothing but the logic of uni-

versalism
 in representation. A

ccording to this logic, painting becam
e a

place w
here the system

 of representation asserts itself—
the system

 that
em

bodies w
hat M

erleau-Ponty called “surveying know
ledge from

 above.” 

O
f course, w

e have to im
m

ediately affirm
 that paintings cannot be

com
pletely subordinated to such a bodiless system

 of representation as
long as they constitute a form

 of art. W
hile adapting such a scientific rep-

resentative system
 in itself, art could not have but organized resistance to

that very system
 it internalized. A

s dem
onstrated on canvas displaying

m
ythical m

otifs, anam
orphic and am

orphous figures, varied patterns and
m

otifs in repetition, fluidity and am
biguity that are secretly brought in

by different touches and styles, and traces of various m
ovem

ents, the
painted surface has also been a covert battlefield on w

hich a universal sys-
tem

 of representation w
as constantly em

battled by painter’s unique bodies.
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fig.3. C
ézanne, La m

ontagne Sainte-V
ictoire. 

Z
urich K

unsthaus.
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w
idely appreciated m

aster-
piece 

by 
m

any 
Japanese

people.

O
ur Japanese and A

sian
audience m

ay know
 enough

about this genre of Japanese
art; but, let m

e outline the
essential for our E

uropean
and N

orth A
m

erican pan-
elists.

1) A
m

ong the different
styles of Japanese paintings,
this w

ork belongs to a genre
called Suiboku-ga, w

hich
m

eans ink paintings. T
his

style cam
e originally from

C
hina, and it is draw

n w
ith

ink on a piece of paper. O
nly a single color of black ink is used. H

ang-
ing scrolls (kakejiku) and paintings on sliding paper doors(fusum

a-e) are
both m

ounted versions of Suiboku-ga.

2) Suiboku-ga paintings have a variety of m
otifs, and this one is a

painting of landscape. In general, landscape painting of Suiboku-ga, called
“Sansui-ga” (consists of tw

o C
hinese characters, the first of w

hich “san”
m

eans m
ountains, and the second “sui” w

ater), depicts m
ountains and

stream
s. M

ountains and stream
s are essential elem

ents of the landscape
in E

ast A
sian cultures.

3) For only ink is used as pigm
ent, this sim

plicity of painting m
ateri-

al induced a developm
ent of technique. In this painting, a technique

called H
aboku, or H

atsuboku, is used, that is executed by flinging ink
w

ith strong brushstrokes. T
his technique is not Sesshu’s original inven-

tion, but is a part of recorded repertoires of the C
hinese Suiboku-ga

painting. 
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to each other in space, through w
hich process M

t. Sainte-V
ictoire as

an object to be seen and “I” as the subject to see sim
ultaneously em

erge
on canvas. In Eye and M

ind, M
erleau-Ponty argued that “painters turn

the w
orld into paintings by lending their ow

n body to it.” 1N
o painters

w
ould be m

ore suited than C
ézanne to state this m

axim
, if w

e under-
stand the w

ord “w
orld” in the lim

ited sense designating that appears to
our perception. 

C
ézanne’s adventures in painting bear som

ething that prefigured the
ontology of “flesh,” the ontology of vertical existence, to w

hich M
erleau-

Ponty, w
ho devoted all his life to philosophical w

ritings on the em
ergence

of the w
orld in perception, reached at the final stages of his thought. I

believe that there w
as an essential alliance betw

een C
ézanne’s paintings

and M
erleau-Ponty’s philosophy, beyond the form

er m
erely being an

illustration of the latter. (T
he relationship betw

een a philosopher’s
thought and som

eone allied w
ith it is not at all a m

arginal question. A
s

exem
plified in the relation betw

een H
eidegger (after certain period) and

H
ölderlin, such an alliance seem

s to indicate the real “quality” or “w
ealth”

of that philosophical thought.)

W
e could trace, record and criticize this new

 alliance betw
een philos-

ophy and painting in m
ore details; how

ever, instead of going into that
direction, I w

ould instead like to please m
yself by attem

pting a m
odest

task of recalling “another painting,” “another body” w
hich belongs to a

culture that M
erleau-Ponty perhaps did not know

 too w
ell. H

ere, I place
and see another picture of m

ountain—
though I am

 not sure w
hich coun-

try that belongs to—
right next to M

t. Sainte-V
ictoire. B

y placing them
side by side, I am

 trying to think w
hether there is any m

essages that w
e

can send tow
ards the thought of M

erleau-Ponty in his final years.

So here is the next m
ountain to follow

 M
t. Sainte-V

ictoire that I am
introducing today. T

his is “H
aboku Landscape” (H

aboku sansui ga,
1945)(fig. 4), the late w

ork of Japanese painter Sesshu from
 the 15th cen-

tury, w
hich is selected to be a part of Japanese N

ational Treasure and a
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erleau-Ponty, M

aurice, L’œil et l’ Esprit,Paris: G
allim

ard, 1964, p. 16.

fig.4. Sesshu, H
aboku Landscape. 

T
okyo N

ational M
useum

.
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not reduce this “am
biguity” to the “am

bivalence” betw
een the subject and

the object that characterizes M
erleau-Ponty’s philosophy. For, the loca-

tion of the perspective taken here by the view
er of Sansui-ga is not at all

clear. In C
ézanne’s M

t. Sainte-V
ictoire, the view

er is located in that space,
even the perspective is not the sam

e as the conventional one. In “H
aboku

Landscape,” how
ever, the view

er is not necessarily located; and w
hat con-

stitutes the other side of a coin to this is that not all points in the picture
are in the representational relation to designate points in space. N

one
w

ould bother w
hether a blank part of the picture represents an open

space in the landscape, or sim
ply left unpainted by the painter. In fact,

one finds a large open space at the upper part of the painting, and sees
Sesshu’s preface to his w

ork, as w
ell as praises he gave to a num

ber of Z
en

priests, such as G
etsuo Shukyo, Ten-in R

yutaku and R
yoan K

eigo.

A
ccording to Sesshu’s preface, this painting w

as given to one of his stu-
dents, Josui Soen, as a kind of “inka,” a title given to Z

en B
uddhists,

w
hen Josui w

as to leave Sesshu upon the com
pletion of his training. Josui

visited fam
ous priests in K

yoto to have their praises w
ritten on the paint-
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4) In Japan, Sesshu is a painter often referred to as “sacred painter.”
H

e is said to have visited M
ing D

ynasty of C
hina to study the Suiboku-

ga painting there. A
fter returning hom

e, how
ever, he did not necessarily

occupied a privileged position in the art scene of the C
apital; rather, he

had spent rest of his life in a provincial area of the southernm
ost part

of Japanese m
ain island H

onshu.

5) Sesshu had a talent of producing different styles of paintings he
learned in C

hina on dem
and; especially notew

orthy am
ong them

 are real-
istically painted landscapes

( jikkei jissha ) as exem
plified in “A

m
ano

H
ashidate.” I w

ould like to show
 tw

o paintings here for your interest;
“A

m
ano H

asidate” (fig. 5) w
hich could be seen as a representative of the

“surveying view
point,” draw

n in the painter’s perspective from
 above, and

another Sansui-ga entitled “Shûtô (A
utum

n-W
inter) Landscape.” (fig. 6)

N
o other paintings appears m

ore “am
biguous” than “H

aboku Land-
scape,” w

hen seen in the teleological perspective of R
enaissance that

operates according to the principle of “calculable preciseness.” W
hat is

represented in this picture anyw
ay? O

ne can only see unidentifiable rocky
m

ountains, sporadic trees, a barely recognizable house m
arked by the line

indicative of its roof,  the surface of w
ater created by a single brushstroke,

the steep m
ountain range that stands higher at the back—

these are
assem

blies of only few
 but essential “elem

ents” in the very m
eaning of

the w
ords, of w

hich one is left uncertain w
hether they are to be read as

a representation of actual landscape. Take, for exam
ple, the thin line

stretching out to the right from
 the darkly painted part at the bottom

 of
the picture. W

hat should this be? It does not look like a tree; then, w
ould

it be a flag or a banner? “W
hat” is that another line com

ing out of the
upper part of the cliff to the right, w

hich is obviously corresponding to
the first one? Is it a pine tree, or som

ething else? Indeed, there is little
sense to m

ake in asking these questions, since, from
 the beginning, a

definable, precise form
 to designate “W

hat is” is not intended. T
he deter-

m
ination of form

 is not an issue; the idea is not to turn this “am
biguity”

into a structurally unified view
 of a concrete landscape. 

Even if this painting is “am
biguous,” therefore, one should perhaps
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fig.6. Sesshu, Shûtô Landscape. 
T

okyo N
ational M

useum
.

fig.5. Sesshu, A
m

ano H
ashidate

(part)
K

yoto N
ational M

useum
.
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rather, he seem
s to have intended to inscribe letters “Sansui”—

i.e.,
“m

ountains” and “w
ater”—

by m
eans of Suiboku painting. Sesshu’s brush-

strokes are fast indeed: in m
aking of only a few

 strokes and the breaths
of light and shade, he creates a landscape w

hich is im
possible to identify

w
here and w

hat, yet undeniably gives rise to “Sansui,” m
aking the

“w
orld” em

erge. A
gain, “Sansui” is not particular “m

ountains” and
“w

ater” seen by som
eone at a concrete place. If one sees “Sansui” as let-

ters instead, it is som
ething that should em

erge as a m
eaning, or as a

form
, at anyw

here and at anytim
e. A

t this rise of “Sansui,” the “m
ean-

ing” of “w
hat is” is alw

ays already given; in other w
ords, “m

eaning”
is—

and this is precisely the definition of the w
ord “letter”—

not subor-
dinate to the “present,” but alw

ays exists prior to itself.

I should perhaps advance m
y argum

ent m
ore carefully along this line;

if I am
 to offer m

y general schem
e of thought w

ithout going into detailed
discussions, how

ever, by starting from
 this point w

e can have a glim
pse

at the m
ost fundam

ental possibility of “écriture” in w
hich texts

and
im

ages, or things ideal and sensory, are not yet com
pletely separated from

each other. T
hat is to say, it is not that the w

orld, m
yself, and

écriture exist
in m

utual segregation, but the w
orld em

erges as “letters,” as “écriture,”
inscribed w

ith a prim
itive form

 of reason from
 its very beginning. W

hat
one finds there is the w

orld as “archi-écriture.” A
ccording to that, Sansui

had been
“in existence-essence” from

 the beginning of the w
orld, from

rem
ote ages w

ell before m
y ow

n com
ing to existence, m

anifesting itself
in the form

 of “écriture” of “Sansui.” T
he w

ord “gensei” (becom
ing of itself;

em
ergence) is a translation of the verb “w

esen” (m
anifesting essence) w

hich
M

erleau-Ponty in his last years arbitrarily borrow
ed from

 H
eidegger. In

other w
ords, the “flesh of the w

orld” has constantly been “em
erging” as

“écriture,” and, as for m
yself, I m

erely recites those letters each tim
e as

they arise. T
hat is to say, m

y body sim
ply “w

rites” or “copies” the “écri-
ture,” rather than “seeing” it.

Sansui-ga, or m
ore generally Suiboku-ga, does not aim

 to represent
“light” in the sam

e w
ay as W

estern paintings do, but rather, it established
itself by com

pletely abandoning “light.” Light is ubiquitous. W
hat should

be represented is not light, nor a gaze, but sim
ply the existence of the
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ing, so that new
 textsw

ere added to it by different people one after anoth-
er. O

ne does not find in this a W
estern concept of “artw

ork” that is to be
com

pleted by an artist, enclosed in a fram
e as it is, and cut off from

 the
space of reality. A

lthough there is no doubt that this Sansui-ga w
as draw

n
by Sesshu, one cannot easily determ

ine the exact boundaries of this art-
w

ork; should the preface by the artist and the praises by others be
considered as parts of the painting? A

ll such m
atters are left “am

biguous.”

If so, w
e should then understand that the “am

bivalence” of the paint-
ing that allow

s such an “am
biguous” co-existence betw

een textsand im
ages

itself constitutes the essential feature of Sansui-ga. T
he landscape here

is surely “painted,” but sim
ultaneously, if not m

ore significantly, it is an
“inscribed” landscape; it is inscribed not in the sense that textsare fill-
ing in the blank space of the picture as they can, but in the sense that
Sansui is “inscribed” as if a single letter—

not as an ideograph, of course,
but as a pictograph—

from
 the very beginning.

O
bviously, “H

aboku Landscape” is a special artw
ork produced in a

unique context, even am
ong the range of Sesshu’s w

orks. T
he perform

a-
tive aspect of this particular w

ork is already strengthening a character
of this artw

ork as “écriture” (calligraphy), w
hich is m

eant to be passed
dow

n, initially to his student, then to priests in K
yoto through him

, and
eventually to future generations. In addition to that, how

ever, the fun-
dam

ental feature of Suiboku-ga, that is, the fact that ink alone is used as
m

edium
 of draw

ing, further enhances its inclinations for letters. Indeed,
to m

ark letters, they have to be placed in unpainted parts of a picture,
and that is im

possible in the space of W
estern paintings w

hich is filled
w

ith abundance. Letters cannot find their place in the system
 of repre-

sentation that is com
pletely governed by one-to-one correspondence

betw
een actual space and the space represented in a picture. Letters can

only arise in spaces that are open to the original possibility of w
riting

itself.

T
hat m

ay sim
ultaneously explain w

hy this w
ork of Sansui-ga does not

have to be an identifiable landscape representing a concrete, actual place.
H

ere, Sesshu’s intention w
as not to reproduce a landscape in painting;
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beyond that, they reveal us of another level of “am
biguity,” the am

bi-
guity that lies betw

een the logical and the sensory, and that betw
een

“presence” and “essence.”

W
andering in the terrain of M

erleau-Ponty’s late thought, I have
attem

pted to shed a different light in reading Sesshu’s Sansui-ga, rather
than reading it as an opposite m

irror im
age to C

ézanne’s “Le M
ont

Sainte-V
ictoire.” O

f course, I am
 aw

are that w
e have given too m

uch sig-
nificance to a single painting, but I think that allow

ed us to glim
pse at

another kind of fundam
ental “am

biguity” that w
e found in the notion

of the w
orld as “archi-écriture.”

It w
as the lifetim

e philosophical quest of M
erleau-Ponty to pursue the

question that the sensory and the logical have the sam
e roots at the m

ost
fundam

ental level. B
etw

een C
ézanne and Sesshu, or betw

een tw
o dif-

ferent m
ountains, I have m

ade an attem
pt to recall this essential

philosophical question once again in our ow
n contexts. 
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w
orld, the dynam

ism
 of the existence of the w

orld itself that repeatedly
em

erges as “letters” one after another.

R
eferring to “H

aboku Landscape,” N
orm

an B
ryson, an A

m
erican art

historian, tries to apply N
ishitani K

eiji’s philosophy of “em
ptiness” to

visual theory. H
e sees in this painting an inclination for “the disfigura-

tion of the form
…

 by throughing im
ages onto an open field of random

forces,” 2and treats that as an exam
ple of the “em

ptying of the subject.”
If one sees the painting in the W

estern m
ode of conceptualization, it

indeed appears that the “view
ing subject” as a m

ere “perspective” fixed at
a location is nullified, and a singular and identifiable notion of form

 cor-
responding to that is dissolved. A

nd yet, seen from
 another perspective,

one can equally argue that the subject is ubiquitous just as light is, and
the form

 is given a single expression as letters. It seem
s to m

e that B
ryson

should have stepped out, even just a step, of the sphere of “vision,” if
he w

as to com
e near to the original scene of “archi-écriture.”

T
he sam

e is true for M
erleau-Ponty. In his “W

orking N
otes,” he put

forw
ard a “criticism

 on the visual im
age,” and advanced his thought fur-

ther by arguing as follow
s: “W

hat I am
 tyring to do is to argue for the

w
orld as the m

eaning of Being
that is com

pletely different from
 w

hat is
represented; that is, to argue for the vertical B

eing, or the prim
itive Being,

w
hich cannot be exhausted by any representations but can be reached by

all representations.” 3W
hile so w

riting, how
ever, it seem

s to m
e that M

er-
leau-Ponty’s w

ritings could never go beyond  the visual paradigm
 to the

very end of his life, that operated around its core notions of “m
irror,”

“light” (“the light of the w
orld”), “colors,” and “the visible/invisible.”

Ink takes the black of the night upon itself. It em
bodies the existence

of earth as opposed to the light of heaven. Letters are the “w
esen” of exis-

tence that vertically arises from
 this “earth”—

and, of course, w
e can call

that “flesh.” Letters show
 m

ore than the “am
biguity” betw

een the sub-
ject and the object, that betw

een the view
er and the object view

ed ; and
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isuality, Seattle: D

ia A
rt Foundation, 1988.

3. M
erleau-Ponty, M

aurice, Le V
isible et l’ Invisible, Paris: G
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